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Purpose of Assessment 
The purpose of the quarterly assessments is to determine the effectiveness of our EOP First-Time-Freshmen 
Declared Group Advising and whether students have gained a greater understanding of university policy, 
procedures, requirements and expectations by way of specific learning outcomes addressed in the group advising 
sessions each quarter. Understanding these areas will improve student success.  
 
Division Learning Outcome Intellectual & Practical Competencies 
 
Targeted Learning Outcome 
Each quarter’s group advising session agenda is designed to address a specific first year transitional theme.  
Specific learning outcomes are established related to these themes. During Fall 2013 the learning outcomes 
include: LO 1) Students will be able to read and interpret their respective curriculum sheet outlining degree 
requirements; LO 2) Students will be able to identify the difference between general education courses and upper 
division synthesis courses to create a general education plan. During Winter 2014 the learning outcomes include: 
LO 1) Students will be able to calculate their projected quarterly GPA and GPB; LO 2) Students will be able to 
define different academic standings based on their own GPA/GPB calculation; and LO 3) Students will be able to 
identify two study strategies they can incorporate to improve their academic performance. Only LO1 and LO3  
were selected to be included in this report. When a student is able to calculate their own GPA and GPB, they are 
able to identify their academic standing. Therefore, including multiple samples of academic standings was 
determined unnecessary at this time. The Spring 2014 learning outcomes are: LO 1) students will be able to 
identify advising tools to develop a graduation planner; LO 2) students will be able to determine their options 
necessary to complete the EO 665 requirement; and LO 3) students will be able to identify the three financial aid 
requirements needed to meet Satisfactory Academic Progress (SAP).  
 
Assessment Methodology 
First-Time-Freshman (FTF) EOP students were expected to attend group advising sessions during the school 
year, one for each quarter - Fall, Winter, and Spring. There were a total of 240 incoming FTF. A questionnaire 
was used to measure students’ gained knowledge or skills based on the LO’s identified for each quarter. At the 
conclusion of each quarterly advising session, a hard copy questionnaire was distributed and collected by SSEP 
advisors. This allowed for the highest possible completion rate for the assessment.  
 
Results 
A total of 228 First-Time-Freshmen (FTF) attended group advising sessions for Fall 2013 (95%); 69% (n = 159) of 
participants completed the Fall Quarter assessment.  Based on review of the data, for the Fall Quarter sessions, 
98% of the students demonstrated their ability to read and interpret a curriculum sheet by answering correctly the 
number of units required to complete a degree in Psychology (a sample major used as an example for reviewing 



curriculum sheets; LO 1); 63% of students correctly responded to how many upper division synthesis units must 
be taken to complete General Education (LO 2). 
 
Of the 228 FTF who attended group advising sessions for Winter 2014, 75% (n = 173) completed the Winter 
Quarter assessment. Of these respondents, 79% correctly identified the GPA based on the GPA calculation 
sample provided (LO 1); and 98% were able to identify two study strategies they can incorporate to improve their 
academic performance (LO 3). 
 
Of the 228 FTF who attended group advising sessions for Spring 2014, 84% (n = 192) completed the Spring 
Quarter assessment.  Of these respondents, 87% correctly identified which advising tools are to be used to 
develop a graduation planner (LO 1); 47% correctly answered which quarter a student must complete EO665 
requirements (LO 2); and 98% of students correctly answered what the three financial aid requirements are to 
meet Satisfactory Academic Progress (SAP) each year (LO 3).  
 
Conclusion 
Students who participated in the EOP First Time Freshmen Declared Group Advising demonstrated knowledge 
regarding effective advising tools they may use to assist them with developing a plan toward graduation. Fall’s 
group advising theme focused on curriculum knowledge. Students demonstrated a high degree of knowledge 
(98%) regarding curriculum sheet requirements. However, they did not understand synthesis courses to the same 
degree (i.e., 63%). Winter quarter’s group advising theme focused on learning how to calculate GPA and GPB to 
determine academic standing, and identifying strategies to improve academic performance. Most students were 
able to calculate GPA and GPB, and a high number of them were able to identify strategies to improve academic 
performance. Winter quarter’s group advising sessions results provided strong evidence for students’ knowledge. 
Spring quarter themes covered plans for graduation, completing EO 665 requirements, and meeting Financial Aid 
requirements, all important topics to assist students in their plans for graduation. Identifying tools for completing a 
graduation planner and requirements for meeting SAP were done with high frequency among the students. The 
challenge for Spring quarter was in knowing how students could meet EO 665 requirements. Perhaps students 
who did not have to meet EO 665 requirements because of being exempt did not pay much attention to this 
information. Distinguishing EO 665 and non-EO 665 students when gathering this data will be important for 
making conclusions about students’ knowledge in the future. Overall, FTF students demonstrated a good degree 
of knowledge and skills after attending group advising sessions. The question remains, however, on how much 
knowledge they brought to the sessions and how much was gained from the sessions.  
 
Implications for Practice 
Based on these results, it will be important that the advising team continue to utilize quarterly assessments to 
measure the effectiveness of our advising program for the Declared EOP First-Time-Freshmen based on specific 
information covered in each session. Moving forward, we must establish our targeted level of frequency/degree 
for correct responses to better determine how well we are fulfilling our learning objectives.  We will also continue 
to improve upon our assessment tools and means for administering them to ensure all are distributed, collected, 
and recorded in a timely fashion to increase our response rate. It is important that we continue to evaluate the 
material we are attempting to cover during group advising sessions and utilize findings from assessments to 
improve content of group advising for First-Time-Freshmen. One way that this assessment can be improved for 
next year is to determine pre-session knowledge, which can be done by offering a pre-assessment. This could 
potentially be done with an online tool. Another implication for the future is to separate the EO 665 students from 
non-EO 665 students to more accurately interpret knowledge gained on this topic (namely, to reduce the potential 
biased disinterest of non-EO 665 students in retaining this knowledge). 
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